Restoration Services
 Heritage photographs: Have your

treasured photographs restored to
original condition. You will be amazed at
the quality of the digital copy and the
beautiful rich colours that are returned
to the image

 Family treasures: Combine images, alter
colour, tone and shape. Composite
several into montage images for wall
display (this is ideal for family
memories, heirloom images and family
tree presentations)

 Wedding photos: Consider having your

wedding photos revitalised into your own
digitised wedding album or DVD movie
presentation Digitised alterations and
completely digitised album pages are
possible.

 Obligation free quote.
 Previews: A preview of your restoration
will be emailed or viewed in my studio
before proceeding with final
enlargement on photographic archival
emulsion or CD/CVD production.
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Print Enlargement Prices
Size (cm)

Size (inch)

Price $

15x10

6x4

15.00

18x13

7x5

20.00

25x20

10x8

30.00

30x20

12x8

35.00

35x28

14x11

50.00

45x30

18x12

60.00

50x40

20x16

90.00

60x40

24x16

120.00

60x50

24x20

150.00

76x50

30x20

150.00

76x60

30x24

190.00

101x76

48x30

330.00

Business Contact

Product/Service
Information

Photographic Image
Scanning,
Restoration & Printing
Photographs
Negatives
Slides

Tel: 07 3122 7938 / 0409 615 015

Restoration Description & Service Fees

Question you may have.
What is a photograph? A photographic

print is nothing more than a collection of
minerals and chemicals that react to light .

How long should my photograph last?

Photographs aren’t made to last forever and
any number of factors can cause your images
to fade, discolour, stain, crack, peel or fall
apart. It is practically inevitable that some of
your cherished photographs will eventually
fall into disrepair.

What can I do if my photograph is
damaged? If disaster strikes – modern

technology has made it affordable to restore
your priceless photos. Images can even be
patched back together and restored to their
original detail.

Will you be able to restore my
photograph? I have repaired stained,

spotted, torn, cracked, bleached and
faded images like yours every day. I
charge through an easy 3 category
system to make it easy for you to decide
how much restoration might be realistic
for your photograph.

Will my photograph be damaged in the
restoration process? Using digital

technology allows restoration on a digital
copy in the computer. Your original
photograph will remain untouched. The
final digital image will last a lifetime –
even longer than the original.

Every Restoration is Unique at Lifetime
Photography. Your photo is unique and

its restoration will be given my personal
commitment.

Minor - $30.00 (minimum charge for one of below
services. Add $10 for each additional service)
-Removal of blemishes
(minor)
-Contrast adjustments
-Basic sharpening
-Eye whitening
-Teeth whitening
-Teeth insertion
-Removal of glasses
glare (minimum)

-Removal stray hair
(minor)
-Removal of people in
background (basic)
-Camera scratches
(minor)
-Adding & removing
catch-lights

Detailed - $50.00 (minimum charge for one of below
services. Add $15 for each additional service)

-Removal of blemishes,
facial lines (extensive)
-Removal of rash
-Removal of braces
-Replace head
-Open eyes (per head)
-Eye straightening
-Minor flare or fog
-Hand colour (one colour)
-Change clothing colour
(one colour)
-Lightening areas

-Darkening areas
-Covering bald spots
-Camera scratches
(major)
-Removal of stray hair
(normal)
-Removal of people/ in
background (medium)
-Eye manipulation
-Eye glass reflection
-Removal of glass glare
(excessive)
-Repair torn negative

Extensive - $90.00 (minimum charge for one of below services. Add $25 for each additional service

-Addition or removal of
one person (additional
people $45 per person)
-Replace or alter background with one person
-Hand colour (two or
more colours)
-Removal of people or
objects in background
(major)
-Three or more headsadd $25 per head

-Rebuild and /or
extend negative
-Major flare
-Image cropping

Quotable—$75 per hr.
-Replace or alter background with multiple
people
-Creative design work
-Composites/Montages

Scanning Description & Service Fees
(separate service & additional to restoration fee)

35mm Slides, Negatives & Prints
Number of
Images for scan
Images are colour
and exposure
corrected.
Individual slide
image spotting NOT
included

Quality
4000 dpi
(high)
12-15 Mb
Price per
image
(30x20cm)

Quality
2500 dpi
5-8 Mb
Price per
image
(30x20cm)
Prints
250 dpi

0-100

$1.00

$0.85

101-200

$0.90

$0.75

201-250

$0.75

$0.60

Additional Services:
 Individual image selection and enlargement - $2.00
per image

 Significant colour & exposure correction & spotting
restoration (as individual quotation)

 Place on DVD as files in slimline case with subject
name and date - $5.00

 Slide show on DVD -$25.00 (first 100 images)
 Individual negatives & prints — $5.00 each
 Packing & handling—$10 each order
( $5 if collected at the studio)

